


A Warm Welcome 
to Crewe

The Cheshire countryside has something for

everyone, picturesque villages dating back

to Norman times, historic buildings, family

attractions and boutique shopping.

The famous city of Chester is just a 40 minute

drive from the hotel, ideal for sightseeing and

shopping. Fabulous stately homes including

Arley Hall and Little Moreton Hall, steeped in

history, are on the doorstep or if strolling

around country parks is for you, take a trip to

Lyme Park or Tatton Park. For the more

adventurous try a visit to exhilarating Oulton

Park Race Circuit which includes visits from

British Superbikes and British Touring Cars.



Crewe Hall

Nestled in extensive grounds, Crewe Hall

started life as a modestly sized Jacobean

house in 1615. Much of the Hall has its roots

in the mid Victorian era, with richly designed

ceilings, exquisite marble fireplaces, ornate

carved wood and stained glass features,

making Crewe Hall a magnificent location

for a break or event.

Crewe Hall itself is a Grade 1 listed building,

housing 26 bedrooms. There are an additional

39 bedrooms in the contemporary West

Wing. Fine dining is available in the Ranulph

Restaurant or the more contemporary πr2

Brasserie. The hotel offers an outstanding

choice of 11 conference and meeting rooms

and is located close to the M6 and just a mile

away from Crewe Station.



A Rare Combination of
Comfort and Elegance

Crewe Hall has a total of 65 bedrooms.

Within the Jacobean Hall there are 26

Deluxe bedrooms and Suites individually

furnished, many offer ornate four poster

beds. The sumptuous Royal Suite, where

King George V and Queen Mary stayed in

1913, boasts a solid oak four poster, which

is 10' 6" high.

A further 39 bedrooms are situated in the

more contemporary West Wing, connected to

the original Hall with a glass link. The spacious

bedrooms benefit from air-conditioning and all

the facilities expected from a four star hotel.



Dining to Suit all Tastes

At Crewe Hall we offer an array of dining

choices. Fine dining is available at the

exquisite two AA rosette Ranulph

Restaurant. With plush reds and carved

panels, the Ranulph Restaurant is a warm,

inviting restaurant focused around just ten

tables in the Main Hall and serves the finest

classical dishes with a modern twist.

In contrast to the Main Hall, the πr2 Brasserie

offers a modern alternative dining experience

and has been awarded a coveted AA rosette

for quality. With its contemporary, bistro style

menu, revolving bar and informal setting it is

truly one of Cheshire’s finest examples of

modern dining.

The Sheridan Lounge, originally Lord Crewe’s

dining rooms and used as a dining room by

King George V and Queen Mary, is a superbly

appointed lounge with a profusely carved oak

screen that gives it the appearance of a college

hall; the perfect setting for a relaxing afternoon

tea, morning coffee or pre-dinner drink.



Events by QHotels

Crewe Hall is a magnificent, beautiful and

dramatic venue, which adds prestige and a

unique sense of occasion to any event.

There are 11 different conference and meeting

rooms catering from two to 250. The largest

room is the Long Gallery – used in Jacobean

times for games, dancing and exercising – is

capable of holding up to 250 delegates. One of

the loveliest rooms, with a theatre style

capacity of 85 and dining for 50, is the Great

Library. It has a huge collection of books,

ornate pendant ceiling and a frieze containing

stained glass panels of Charles I, Elizabeth I and

James I.

The Elizabethan architecture and surroundings

will inspire your delegates whether it is a board

meeting in the Great Library, a brainstorming

session in the Carved Parlour or a video

conference in the Drawing Room. 

Within the magnificent grounds a range of team

building activities are available.



HOW TO FIND CREWE HALL 

BY ROAD
From the Junction 16 of M6

Leave the M6 at Junction 16 and take the A500 towards Crewe. At the

first roundabout take the last exit (A5020) sign posted Crewe. At the

next roundabout take the first exit. The entrance to Crewe Hall will be

found a few hundred yards along on the right hand side.

BY RAIL
Crewe Station - 1 mile.

BY AIR
Manchester – 29 miles.

Liverpool – 46 miles.
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Weston Road, Crewe, Cheshire, CW1 6UZ

Tel: 01270 253333 Fax: 01270 253322

Email: crewehallreservations@qhotels.co.uk

www.qhotels.co.uk
To help us continually improve our service we may monitor and/or record your telephone calls with us.

 


